Ideal mechanism for small private sector players

> Not NMM or NAMA (unless a large multinational)
> One standard, not one standard per country
> Clear eligibility signal is provided – now
> Additionality & eligibility clarified upfront (for project participant and UNFCCC)
  Web based application (Yes/No, tick the box) + verification
  - Positive list (both UNFCCC and host country) for SS renewable, energy efficiency
  - SD self-reporting
  - Tough questions on common practice, non-carbon revenue, quality of implementer, quality of technology (if applicable)
  - Scrutinise projects outside the box, spot check others
> Substantial discount (perhaps differentiated according to sector, & DC vs LDC)
  - Makes the mechanism additional
  - Protects its brand
  - Provides net mitigation
  - Ensures developing country contribution (tradable/usable by domestic entities?)
> MRV: Web-based self-reporting, under (real) threat of onsite verification, paid by UNFCCC